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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: (02/07/15)
“Ampthill Sign Will Maisey & Kiefer Laxton”

Ampthill, Beds – Ampthill Director of Rugby Mark Lavery is delighted to confirm the latest additions to the
senior playing squad for Ampthill & District’s 2015-16 National 1 campaign.
Fly half Will Maisey and backrow Kiefer Laxton, both 22, have joined Ampthill from Nottingham Rugby.
Last season Will, 1.91m (6’3”) made 24 appearances for Nottingham in
the Championship and B&I Cup scoring 101 points.
He made his debut for Coventry in National 1 aged 18 in 2011, the first of
29 appearances for the club.
In 2011 he was a member of the Hartpury College U18 squad which
retained the AASE title at Twickenham.
Educated at Kenilworth School, Hartpury College and Nottingham Trent
University where he studied Sports Science, Will is a fly half whose
defence, running, passing and kicking make up a rounded skill set.

Backrow Kiefer Laxton, 1m82cm (6ft), 98kg (15st2lb) made his debut for
Nottingham against Llanelli Scarlets in the B&I cup in February 2011 aged
18.
Since then he has played 15 times for Nottingham in the Championship and
B&I cup and 13 on loan at Leicester Lions in National 2.
Educated at Denstone College & Loughborough University where he also
studied Sports Science, Kiefer is an openside flanker whose athletic
dynamism and support play make him stand out.

Director of Rugby Mark Lavery comments “Will & Kiefer bring Championship experience along with their
proven skills and will further strengthen competition for places in our match day squad.”
Ampthill RUFC, a Bedfordshire based community rugby club with more than 500 members regularly fields more than
16 teams each week during the season drawn from its senior, youth (U19), junior (U12-U17), mini (U6-U11) and
female squads.
We strive "to have fun broadening the life experience of our members & the local community, especially children, by
developing their rugby skills through training, teamwork and competitive opportunity"
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